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Travelling 
Listening to Kim Hill (National Programme, Saturday mornings) talking with her 
two guests on biking, I got to thinking about biking and CBS; quite a natural 
segue really!  

While it might be difficult to believe now, a decade or more ago we were 
thinking of removing the bike shed as it was barely being used. There was no 
culture of riding to and from school. Of course the roll has increased since then 
but the increase of children riding to and from school on bikes has increased 
many fold in comparison to roll numbers. I put the increase down to a number of 
factors including: our Travelwise programme, in conjunction with Auckland 
Transport (AT), that continually promotes coming to and from school other than 
in vehicles; our contract with the police who run the Bike-wise training and 
safety programme; and, perhaps, a general awareness by parents that biking is 
a great way to travel, particularly for our older students.  

Special mention needs to be made to Joy Taylor and her team of student 
helpers who have tirelessly promoted the ‘get out of cars and walk or ride to 
school’ message. Scooters were pretty much unheard of 15 years ago as a 
means to travel to and from school. Hence, we have gone from zero to many 
scooters parked at school and a special scooter parking facility.  

Thanks to everybody involved in helping their children get to and from school 
other than in private vehicles. It makes a big difference around the school gate 
morning and afternoon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Registrations are now open. 

http://shoretoshore.co.nz/   

See Page six for more information 

 

COMING UP 

TUE 28 FEBRUARY 

 Plant to Taste Room 11 
9:15am – 12:30pm 

 Year 5 & 6 A Cricket 
Tournament – selected 
students 

 Friends of Campbells 
Bay School Meeting in 
Staffroom at 7:00pm 

WED 1 MARCH 

 Wacky Wednesday 
 Year 5 & 6 Boys B 

Cricket Tournament – 
selected students 

THU 2 MARCH 

 Waterwise Room 6G 
MON 6 MARCH 

 School Photos 
TUE 7 MARCH 

 School Photos 
 Plant to Taste Room 14 

9:15am – 12:30pm 
THU 9 MARCH 

 Waterwise Room 6P 
FRI 10 MARCH 

 Year 3-6 Swimming 
Trials 
 
 

WELCOME 

Max Zhu 
Mickey Zhang 
Rader Gu 
 
 
 

TERM DATES 

TERM ONE                                          

 31 January – 13 April  

TERM TWO 

 1 May – 7 July 
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Important – Notices Sent Home  
In the last week there have been several important notices sent home. 

If you have not seen these, please check school bags and/or contact your 
child’s class teacher or the school office for a copy. 

 Year 5 Camp 
 Year 6 Camp 
 Year 3/4 Trip to Howick Village 
 New South Wales Competition (Year 4 – 6) 
 Shore to Shore 
 Mornings in the Bus Bay 

 
 

Before and After School in the Bus Bay 

MORNINGS 

Today your child should have obediently brought home a notice regarding 
protocols in the bus bay in the mornings and the call signs our excellent road 
patrol teams use at the pedestrian crossing before and after school. 

If you have not been presented with this notice please dig deeply into their 
bags. Hopefully, the notice will have survived the long journey home! Please do 
take time to read the notice. When the bus bay works with people adhering to 
the protocols traffic and children move smoothly, almost like clock work. 
However, when the protocols are not used gridlock can be the unfortunate 
result. It doesn’t take much to upset the fine balance that is perfection before 
things degenerate into chaos! 

AFTERNOONS 

In the afternoon we are tightening up the use of the bus bay as a pick up area 
once the 042 school bus has departed at about 3.10pm.  

All children waiting to be collected will be required to wait behind the fence and 
will be told to keep a look out for their parents/caregivers. Please do not get out 
of your vehicle. If you cannot see your child, please exit the bus bay, park on 
Aberdeen Road (legally!) and walk to school to find your child. Again, the use of 
the bus bay as a pick up area works really well when these protocols are 
observed. 

STAFF CAR PARK 

As the name suggests,  car parking on the school site is confined to members 
of the school’s staff. As it is, we do not have sufficient car parks for all members 
of staff.  

To ensure vehicles are not moving in and out of the staff car park behind the 
bus bay after school, the gate to this car park will be locked from 2.45pm until 
approximately 3.20pm on school days. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Police Vetting: Urgent & 
Important! 
Only adults who have had a 
police vet will be able to help with 
school activities from January 
2017 onwards.  

As obtaining a police vet takes 
time, if you are considering being 
available to help with school 
activities in any way in 2017 
please act now, as follows...... 

Please go to the school website 
to ‘Police Vetting for Volunteers 
at CBS’ under Parent Information 
and complete the form and 
attach photocopies as per the 
instructions. 

Please note a police vet remains 
current for three years after the 
date of issue by the police. 

 

The Roof and People 
Do Not Mix Well 
Thanks to a vigilant parent who 
spotted two youths on the roof 
above Room 14 (two plus levels 
high) at the weekend and told 
them to get off.                   
Clearly, there is a safety issue for 
any person climbing onto the 
roof. One slip and the 
consequences could be dire 
indeed. Obviously, it is possible 
to get access to the roof. It isn’t 
easy but it is possible and 
preventing access is a challenge 
in itself. We really rely on 
common sense in terms of 
people not accessing any of the 
roofs at the school.               
Should you be at school and see 
anybody where they shouldn’t be 
please do contact the security 
company the school employs and 
ask them to come to the school 
to deal with the matter. The 
contact details are on signs 
posted around the school. Of 
course, you can also tell the 
offenders to remove themselves. 
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2017 New South Wales (ICAS)  
Competitions Information  
Campbells Bay School students have had access to these competitions for the 
last fifteen years, and many have enjoyed considerable success. 

The competitions offered are as follows: 

 Digital Technology   $12.50    Tuesday 23 May 
 Science:         $12.50  Tuesday 30 May 
 Spelling:                 $14.50  Wednesday 14 June 
 English:                  $12.50  Tuesday 1 August 
 Mathematics:        $12.50  Tuesday 15 August 

 
The competition is a chance to extend your child in subject areas they enjoy 
success in. They are open to students in Years 4, 5 and 6. We suggest that you 
avoid entering for subjects in which your child is still developing mastery. If your 
child enjoys a challenge, they will love this opportunity. 

Advantages of entering the competitions 

Every student gains a certificate of participation, credit, distinction or high 
distinction 

A results summary provides parents and students with a print-out of strengths 
and weaknesses within each subject area. 

Students learn valuable lessons in time management, the importance of reading 
questions carefully and checking their answers 

Materials 

Students are provided with paper, special 2B pencil and eraser. They may bring 
their own ruler into the competition. Calculators are permitted in all competitions 
except mathematics.  

Computers, spelling machines, dictionaries and cell phones are not permitted. 

Organisation 

Once numbers are finalised, the exact times can be scheduled. Normally Year 4 
students compete first at 9.00am, followed by Year 5 and Year 6, depending on 
team programs. All competitions are held in school time and students are 
released from class to participate. Competitions are sent to the University of 
New South Wales in Australia for marking. Results take between six and eight 
weeks to return to school. Students may take their question booklet home once 
the results arrive back at school. 

Preparation 

If you are new to the competitions, we recommend that you visit the New South 
Wales University website for practice questions. Parents can purchase previous 
competition booklets from the same address: www.etc.unsw.edu.au 

Enrolment 

Should you wish to enrol in one or more competitions, please enter online via 
our school payment site. Click the link on the school website: 
http://campbellsbay.school.nz/school-purchases/ 

Entries must be received by Monday 24 March 2016.  

Late entries cannot be accepted. 

Rob Padgett, NSW Co-ordinator 

 

 

                                                                                                         

Library Lovers 
If you have a bit of spare time we 
would love to have your help in 
our library. 

All volunteers will need to be 
police vetted so a regular 
commitment would be 
appreciated. 

We do have small jobs like 
covering books that could be 
taken home. 

Please email me if you can help:      
christinem@campbellsbay.school.nz 

 
 
 

 

Please join the Friends of 

Campbells Bay School for a 

meeting tomorrow Tuesday 28 

February in the school 

Staffroom at 7:00pm. All 

parents/caregivers welcome. 

SEE PAGE SEVEN FOR MORE 

INFORMATION. 

http://www.etc.unsw.edu.au/
http://campbellsbay.school.nz/school-purchases/
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On Wednesday 1 March, there will be a Wacky Wednesday held at CBS. 

Our goal is to be Travelwise, promote the Walking School Buses and to have fun and be wacky!!!  

You can decorate your clothes, shoes, scooters and bikes and wear a wacky hat. 

You will need to wear your uniform underneath.  

Our Year 5 Travelwise Reps challenge CBS families to aim for a ‘Car Less’ day on Wednesday 1 March.  

Parents if you have to transport your children to CBS the idea is you drop students in a safe place in Aberdeen Rd, Beach 
Road or East Coast Rd. You could practice this before the big day! We are aiming to give Mr McGowan a rest from the 
‘stop, drop and go’ regime in the bus bay.  

Remember to be Travelwise and reduce car congestion outside CBS! If you get dropped off in the bus bay on 
Wednesday 1 March you aren’t wacky unless you are delivered by a bus!  

Walk, scooter, bike, bus, skate or ‘drop and walk’ to school. Use the Walking School Bus. Be Travelwise CBS!  

Travelwise Reps will deliver a small prize to the Wackiest students.  

Travelwise Team  
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 Sports News   
Any sport queries can be directed to Keri Maunder on kerim@campbellsbay.school.nz 

 

Important Sports Dates Term 1: 
Tuesday 28 February: Inter school cricket tournament at Takapuna Cricket Club for selected students (boys and girls) in 
year five and six. Meet on the library steps at 8.00am. 

Wednesday 1 March: Inter school cricket tournament at Takapuna Cricket Club for selected students (boys only) in year 
five and six and selected students (boys and girls) in year four. Meet on the library steps at 8.00am. 

Wednesday 8 March: Touch rugby tournament at Sunnynook Park for selected students in year three and four. 
CANCELLED 

Friday 10 March: Swimming trials for children in years three to six at the National Aquatics Centre at AUT 
Millennium. (An information letter with details will be sent this week) 

Wednesday 15 March: Touch rugby tournament at Sunnynook Park for selected students in year five and six. 
CANCELLED 

Sunday 26 March: Weet-Bix Kids Tryathlon - Hibiscus Coast Event 

Thursday 30 March: North Shore Primary Schools Swimming Competition for selected students in years three to six at 
the National Aquatics Centre at AUT Millennium.  

 

WEET-BIX TRYATHLON 

The Hibiscus Coast Weetbix Kids Tryathlon is being held on Sunday 26 March at Manly Park, Whangaparaoa. CBS will 
once again be sending a team along to this event. The event is open to kids 7 years and older. There is a swim, a bike 
and a run leg. Children can enter as individuals or as teams of two. Individuals complete all 3 legs. In teams of two, one 
child swims, one child bikes and both children complete the run. Teams can be unisex. For more information go to the 
Weet-Bix Kids Tryathlon website and click on the Hibiscus Coast event. During the registration process you will be asked 
to link to a school team. Select Campbells Bay School from the drop down box. If you have already entered the event, 
you can still be linked to the school team. Please email Keri Maunder with your child’s name and they’ll be linked to the 
school team. Any queries, please email Keri Maunder on kerim@campbellsbay.school.nz 

SWIM TRIALS 

Swim trials for the CBS Swim team will be held on Friday 10 March at the National Aquatic Centre at AUT Millennium. 
Children in year three to six can register to participate in the swim trial.  

Please note that the trials are held in a 2.2m deep pool and children need to be able to confidently swim 25m without 
having to stop or stand.  

Information letters regarding the trials will be sent home this week. If your child would like to take part in the swim trials 
and hasn’t brought a letter home by Thursday this week, please email Keri Maunder at kerim@campbellsbay.school.nz  
to request a copy of the letter. Your child’s teacher will also have a copy of the letter. 

 

 

Keri Maunder 

Teacher In Charge of Sport 

 

 

mailto:kerim@campbellsbay.school.nz
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Campbells Bay School has been involved with the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk since 2004 and will be participating in 
the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk on Sunday 9  April, 2017 at 9.00am. The Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk is a 5.9km, fun 
event for all ages run by Harbour Sport for all schools in the North Shore and Rodney districts. 

This event begins at Takapuna Grammar School and finishes at the Milford Reserve. Students will meet between 8.00-
8:30am on the backfields of Takapuna Grammar School on Winscombe Road.  

All schools that enter the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk are eligible to apply for funding from the Shore to Shore Trust. 
The more participants we have in the event from our school will impact on the amount of funding we may receive. 

Campbells Bay School see the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk as a positive school community activity providing the 
opportunity to demonstrate to our children the benefits of healthy physical activity while enjoying the company of family 
and friends.  

The are two entry fees, the $10 fee is for participation in the Fun Run/Walk and the $15 fee also includes a timer for the 
competitive runners or those who like to keep their time. More information at http://shoretoshore.co.nz/information/  

This year the organisers are using a new simpler website to sign up through. All entries are made online at 
http://shoretoshore.co.nz/register/ and this includes entry and bus tokens. Please make sure you register with Campbells 
Bay School team to be included in our end result. See website and attached flyer for more information. 

Thank you for your support 

Rob Padgett 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Waterwise Instructors Course 
Monday 20 March  4.00pm – 8:00pm 

Thursday 23 March  4.00pm – 8.00pm 

Monday 27 March  4.00pm – 8.00pm 

Wednesday 29 March  4.00pm – 8.00pm 

 

Saturday 25 March (time to be confirmed) and the practical test night. 

 

All Waterwise Instructors will be required to have a police vet before they can help with our sessions. 

Contact Sheryl Rogers, CBS Teacher in Charge of Waterwise   sherylr@campbellsbay.school.nz 

 

 

http://shoretoshore.co.nz/information/
http://shoretoshore.co.nz/register/
mailto:sherylr@campbellsbay.school.nz
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Lost Property from Swimming  
The Junior Swimming Lessons at Campbells Bay School are off to a great start this term. 

A plea from concerned parents – if items from swimming or pieces of school uniform come home that do not belong to 
your child please return them to school. As children do get changed with students from other classes it is easy to get 
mixed up and we have had several queries of missing items. 

 

 

Lost Shoes 
Cerys George’s shoes went missing on Monday last week at Choir practice.  

They are a pair of new ASICS, Black Size 3  

Please return to Mr Janes classroom or contact: kelly@insiderecruitment.co.nz  0277779122  

Many thanks 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:kelly@insiderecruitment.co.nz
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    Community Notices 
 

Conscious Kids at Centennial Park Wednesdays 3:30 – 6.00pm 

Conscious Kids is an after school programme that is an antidote to the fast paced technology filled world our children now 
inhabit. A chance to unwind and play as their parents did, climbing trees, building huts, exploring and of course playing 
bullrush! The foundation of our programs is free play in a natural setting with as little assistance as possible from 
equipment and technology.  

Our Centennial Park  Programme offers collection service from Campbells Bay School. Our parent helper will collect the 
children from school and walk them to our programme base. See www.consciouskids.co.nz for details. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.consciouskids.co.nz/
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North Shore Youth Symphonic Wind Band 
We are one of NZs top award-winning wind bands, and have recently started a junior band to encourage the younger 
musicians in our community and we are looking for more members.  

We are looking for musicians aged 8-12 years that play brass (trumpet, trombone, french horn, tuba), wind (flute, clarinet, 
oboe, saxophone, bassoon) and percussion (drum kit, timpani, xylophone, among many others!) instruments. They need 
to have been playing their instrument for a few years and are at least grade 2 standard.  

We rehearse on Thursdays in Takapuna from 5.30 - 6.30pm and play lots of fun music!!  

If you are interested in joining us, please direct them to our website: www.nsyswb.co.nz 

 

 
 

Last days to enrol for beginner guitar and drums at Murrays Bay Intermediate 
Year 5 and 6 students can enrol in guitar and drum lessons at www.mbmusic.org. 

Due to Ministry of Education funding Guitar is $150 for the year, drums are $250 for the year. 

Limited spaces. Any questions contact: mbmusic@mbi.school.nz  

 

 
 

Do you have teens struggling with the start of a new school year? 

Starting a new school or heading back to school can be a stressful time for young people and overwhelming for some. 

SPARX CAN HELP! 

SPARX is an online game designed to help teenagers feel better. SPARX is clinically tested therapy in the format of a 
game designed to help teens with mild to moderate depression and is also effective with anxiety. Alt Ed students said it 
also helped with feelings of stress, anger and problems getting on with others. Clinically tested with 12-19 year olds 
however younger youth (10/11) can use it too. 

  

SPARX is fully funded by the Ministry of Health so it is FREE for anyone to use in NZ. 

  

SPARX 2017 NEWS 

·        The much awaited App will be released in the near future…. watch this space 

·        We are giving SPARX a makeover. We will be adding in a character to nurture and grow throughout the 7 levels, 
adding in collectables, improving the graphics and more! 

·        We are also giving our website a makeover go to the SPARX Facebook page 
(https://www.facebook.com/soarwithsparx/) and vote for which look you think your youth will like the most. 

·        We have a new lessons learned reference guide to support you working with your youth by outlining skills and 
exercises learnt on each level so you can reinforce them during your sessions. 

Remember we have Free SPARX resources available, email sparx@auckland.ac.nz 

Play SPARX yourself – www.sparx.org.nz 

 

 

 
 
 
 

http://www.nsyswb.co.nz/
http://www.mbmusic.org/
mailto:mbmusic@mbi.school.nz
https://www.facebook.com/soarwithsparx/
mailto:sparx@auckland.ac.nz
http://www.sparx.org.nz/
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